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PREFACE
In 1979, AB 1111 (McCarthy, Chapter 567) was enacted to
establish an Office of Administrative Law charged with promoting
regulatory reform on the part of California's state agencies.
The end of the second year of existence of the Office of
Administrative Lc3v..' (OAL) signals an appropriate time for the
Assembly Revenue and Taxation Committee to review the impact of
OAL and its regulatory reform activities on California's two
maior tax agencies and the taxpayers they serve.
This briefing booklet reproduces OAL's 1981-82 Annual Report,
includes short analyses by the staff of the Board of
Equalization and the Franchise Tax Board addressing OAL's impact
on those tax agencies.
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PART I
Office of Administrative Law
1982-82 Annual Report
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OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
1414 K Street, Suite 600
Sacr3mento, California 95814 ~

"\U<}USt

31,

1982

Assemblyman Wadie P. Dcddeh, Chairman
Revenue and Taxation Con®ittee
State Capitol, Room 2013
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Wadie:
In response to your recent letter requesting information on the
Office of Administrative Law, its history and activities, I am
enclosing a copy of our second annual report for each of the
(:()mmi L tee mc:mbers.
As you know, tl1e regulatory reform provisions enacted by the
J.cgislature in 1979 were intended to address the growing concerns over the uncontrolled and unauthorized growth of burdensome regulations adopted by the Executive Branch of state
government.
The legislative mandate was clear:
decrease the number and
improve the quality of state regulations.
The report confirms how effective your legislative approach
has been:
•

New regulations were once again cut by 50%.

•

Emergency regulations were cut by 63%.

•

Eighty-six state agencies reviewed almost 24,000
existing regulations and determined that 57% need
to be repealed or amended to meet the new standards.

Both the Franchise Tax Board and the Board of Equalization have
completed their reviews and submitted their results to OAL.
We
dre in the process of reviewing agencies' determinations whether
to repeal, amend, or retain regulations and anticipate completing
our review of the Boards' determinations during this fiscal year.
Please let me know if there are more specific questions or concerns I can answer.

GENE LIVINGSTON
Director

Encl.

State of California

Edmund G. Brown Jr., Governor

ANNUAL REPORT
1981-1982

OFFICE Of ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
Gene Tjvingston, Director

r-----------Director's

~1essage

Gene Livingston
Director,
Office of Administrative Law

l?cgulatoi)' reform in California continues to move forward.
For the S('r'ond str:u:~.:ht year, new regulations were cut 50%.
'11wm:mds of n ·gulations. on the books for years, are being
ehmin:Jtcd ,','tate Govcrnnwnt is now nwre open and more re~JJOnsin'.

California h:1s d('l/Jon:./ratcd that a govenuncnt cmnmittcd to
rc'lJUiatory reform can eliminate regulatory cxcC.'>~'>·es. To reduce
governmental burdens~ several ingredients are essential:
1. A 1vclidcsigned law containing meaningful and realistic
st:md.u·ds and insuring opportunities for public involvement.
2. An office to monitor agency compliance.
3. Funding sufficient to permit a meaningful, rrllher than a
supcrficifd, ei·,Jiuation of reguhllions.
4. Active public participation.
5. Support from the Governor.
6. l~{·gis!atiH' support that includes resisting agency requests
for exceptions to procl'dund requirements, stcmdards or re1-ieH·.

l11c succcs:,- of Cdifornia ~,- reform effort is also recognized elsewhere. Four states hm·e introduced legislation modeled after the
Odifomir1 fa1v (AB 1111) ..Four other states, the Canadian province of Quchec, and Australia have studied the California program for usc in their jurisdictions.
He :1ssurcd that the Office of Administralh'e Law remains committed to the go:ds· of reducing unnecessary governmental controls and with your support we can look forward to continuing
success.
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HIGHLIGHTS
This rc·port highlights the progrPss made by the Office of
Administrative Law (OAL) during the second year of its
mandate to achieve regulatory reform in California. The
gains of the first year have continued in the second year.
The number of new regulations were again cut in half.
In addition, steady progress has been made to weed out
unnecessary, unauthorized, inconsistent and unclear regulations from the almost 30,000 pages of regulations in existence when the law launching the reform effort was passed.
The Legislature's goal-to reduce the number and improve
the quality of regulations-is being met.
New Regulations

• 49% Reduction in the Growth Rate of New Regulations
• 63% Reduction in the Adoption of Emergency Regulations
Existing Regulations

• 86 State Agencies Have Reviewed 23,942 Regulations
•.5,690 of the Regulations Reviev-,ed \Vill be Repealed by
State Agencies and 7,907 \Vill be Amended to Comply
\Vith the i':ew Statutory Standards
• 3,556 Additional Regulations are Being Challenged by
OAL
Rt~gulation

Growth/Decline

1\EFOHE OAL

,,,]

AFTER OAL

~~~~~

]_-
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'
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1979
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1981-82

KG

D

The legldature Acts to Stop Overregulation

In 1979 Governor Brown signed AB 1111, the biU authored
by Assemblyman Leo \1cCarthy amending the Administrative Procedure Act.
The amendments:
1. Strengthened the procedural protections to provide
the public with a more effective role in the rulemaking process.
2. Increased the accountability and responsiveness of
state agencies adopting regulations.
3. Created the Office of Administrative Law to ensure
that regulations are adopted in accordance \Vith the
nev.· procedural protections and that all regulations
meet fundamental standards.
OAl Gonls

The overall goal of OAL is to bring state regulatory reform
to California and thereby help restore public conficlence
and trust in state government. The specific goals of OAL
arc to:
l. Eliminate unnecessary, unclear and burdensome state
regulations;
2. Improve the quality of regulations;
3. Ensure the participation of private individuals, groups
and businesses in the rulemaking process;
4. Simplify and streamline the California Administrative
Code.
OAL's Major Functions Are To:

l. Hevicv:; all proposed regulations;
2. Oversee the orderly review of all existing regulations;
3. Disapprove regulations not meeting the following statutory standards:
• Necessity-Has the agency documented the need
for the regulation?
• Authority-Is the agency authorized to adopt the
particular regulation?
• Consistency-Is the regulation consistent with existing laws and other regulations?
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• Cbrity- --Is the regulation clearly \Vritten so that affected persons can easily understand it?
• Reference-Is there an accurate reference to a specific statute or court decision that the agency is implementing?
OAL also reviews regulations to ensure that agencies
have identified any costs that regulations may create
for local governments.
4. Review all emergency regulations and disapprove
those that are not necessary for the im.mcdiate preserV<ltion of the public peace, health and safety or general welfare.

LEGISLATIVE MANDATE

'The l,cgi~Llture therefore declares that it is in the public
interest to establish an Office of Administrative Lmv ~vhich
shall be charged v.ith the orderly review of adopted regulations. It 1:s· the intent of the Legislature th:Jt the purpose of
such uTiew shall be to reduce the number of :uhmilistratin? regulations and to improve the quality of those regulations which :1rc :ufopted." (Clwpter 567 of the Statutes of
1979)
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NEW REGUlATIONS CUT BY 49o/o IN 1981-82
The rate at which state agencies adopted new regulations
declined by 49% compared to the year prior to OAL's
creation. I\'c\V regulations have been cut 50% during the
two years of OAL's existence. The chart below compares
the sets of regulations suhmitted for filing in the base year
before OAL's existence (FY 1979-80) \Vith the two subsequent years, ;md also shows the number and percentage of
OAL. di.sapprovals.
Decline of New Regulations
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These nt1mlwrs do not include resubmitted filings, following OAL rt>jPction.
These mtmbers do not include rt>gulations exempted from OAL review by statute.

Corrective Actions Cause Slight Increase

The number of regulatory filings submitted by state agencies rose slightly in the second year of OAL's operation.
The increase, however, was a direct result of filings containing corrective actions identified as necessary to bring
regulations into conformity with statutory standards following an agency's review of existing regulations. Ninety-three
of the 717 filings contained corrective actions resulting
from the rcvie\v process. Thus, the rate of decline for new
submittals in 1981-82, absent corrective actions, was 32%,
identical to the 1980-81 rate.
OAL Disapprovals Increase

The OAL disapproval rate rose from 27% in FY 1980-81 to
35% in FY 1981-82. Thus, for the two-year period of OAL
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operations, 31% of the regulations reviewed were disapproved. The chart below depicts the two-yeat data for
OAL review and disposition.
OAL Disposition of Proposed Regulations
of
Regulations

Period
FY 1980--Sl ......... .
FY 1981-82 .... .

TOTAL .......
1

--------

- Sets. . __ -----~- ------Appr01Pd--~----T------11
_f,q~n~~~~_
--+f!J~ipprored 0_"sappr.o::_ed ___l}_1"sappro1'ed

······1

5%

1

for
Filing

Fully
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lG

17

-.. _t -~~~~~-L~z~~--L~-- ~~~:=t--:-~~-=l
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The'e numbers do not include actions solely to repeal regulations nor Statutorily Mandated
Emergency filings. \Vherc a statute mandates the adoption of a regulation as an emergency, OAL noes not review it to determine whether an emergency exists.

Reasons for OAL Disapproval Vary

A regulation is subject to OAL disapproval for failing to
meet any of the five standards or for failing to meet one of
the procedural requirements of AB 1111, such as giving
public notice 45 days in advance of a regulatory hearing.
The majority of disapproved regulations were rejected for
a combination of reasons; for example, a regulation may be
disapproved based on its failure to meet both the necessity
and clarity standards.
Necessity is the Key Test

Failure to meet the "necessity" standard was by far the
most frequent reason for OAL's disapproval. Of 248 disapprovals during the 1981--82 period of OAL review, 127
(51%) were because the agency did not show the necessity
of a proposed regulation. The statutory definition of necessity is "the need for a regulation as demonstrated in the
record of the rulemaking proceeding and that a regulation
does not serve the same purpose as another regulation."
(Government Code Section 11349 (a))
The necessity standard which the Office utilizes is "substantial evidence contained in the record taken as a
whole." This standard is based on the Legislature's intent
that OAL ensure that all regulations be supported by a factual basis that is specific, relevant, reasonable and credible.
Such a standard preserves intact the policy judgment of
the adopting agency, but also places a responsibility on the
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agency ·to prO\ ide sufficient evidence that would lead a
reasonable 1wrson to conclude that the regulation is necessary.
In addition to the necessity standard, rca:-,ons for disapproving rq~ulations during the 1981--82 period were:
• Procedural deficiencies (e.g., lack of adequate public
nol ice) were
led in 122 disapproval actions;
• The "clarity" standard was not met in 71 disapprova Is;
• The "authority" standard was not IDet in 43 disapprovals;
• The "consistency .. standard was not met in 39 disapprovals.
Apart from the actual disapproval actions, OAL corrected
many clarity, reference or procedural deficiencies through
discussions with the adopting agencies. In 1981-82, 54 sets
of rcgubtions were corrected by mutual agreement, compared to 4h in 1980-81.
Emergency Regulations Have Been Cut by 63%

Eighty-five regulations became effective on an emergency
basis in 1981--82, a 63% decline from the base year total of
232. Twenty of the eighty-five were required by the Legislature to be adopted as emergencies.
A regulation adopted as an emergency temporarily suspends the statutory requirements of public notice and
hearing. Thus, an emergency regulation can be adopted
and remain in effect for 120 days without any opportunity
for the public or those affected by the regulation to object
or comment about its necessity or desirability. Government
Code Section 11346.1 requires that, before an agency may
adopt a regulation as an emergency, it must make a finding that the regulation is "necessary for the immediate
prcscn·ation of the public peace, health and safety or general welfare." In addition, the agency is required to document in \vriting the specific facts that show the need for
immediate action.
Prior to OAL's existence, agencies tended to overuse the
emergency process, invoking the procedure for administrative convenience without regard to whether a true
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emergency existed. This fact and the strong legislative policy for ensuring public notice and participation led OAL to
exact strict conformity to emergency criteria adopted by
the Legislature.
OAL's rigorous application of the emergency standard has
discour:1ged agencies from relying on this adoption method
where no actual emergency is present. This deterrent effect has reduced the proposed emergency actions from 232
in the 1979 -SO base year to 105 in FY 1981-82, a 55% reduction. OAL's disapproval data is set out in the chart below.

n

OAL Disposition of Emergency Regulations
-........,--

Yt·ar
FY 1979-.SO ................... .
FY l9S0--81 .................. .
FY !9S!~2 .................. .

=.:.-=.:-=r=:=-.----------~-

Sets of
Rttrulations
Submitted
232
1201

105 1

___:___'

Sets of
Percent
Dff-line

..;:---=::...-=:::::::::::::~-:::;:-:::~~--=..:__·_:~

j

-.:::---===-::--=:::::::=:::::

Regu!Jtions
Percent
R_~newed . Approved _l!_i<approved Disapproved

N/A
48%
55%

N/A
UP

232
70

N/A
41

gp

65

26

1
These numbers include Statutorily Mandated Emergency Regulations.
2 ·nll·se lltHnhers do not include Statutorily Mandated Emergency Regulations.
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N/A
37%
29%

~{t:VIE\il/

or: r:XISTING REGULATIO S ~

The Legislature's concern over unwarranted government
intervention was not limited to newly proposed regulalions. Instead, major reform provisions of AB 1ll1 were extended to the almost 30,000 pages of regulations already in
existence before the creation of OAL in July, 1980.
The Legislature devised a unique and comprehensive approach to eliminating unneeded regulations adopted before
the creation of OAL. AB llll requires each state agency to
evaluate all of its existing regulations by applying the same
five standards that govern newly proposed regulations and
gives OAL the responsibility to organize and oversee the
process.
The purpose of the agency review is to repeal those regulations that do not meet the statutory criteria or to amend
regulations to hring them into compliance with the standards.
Following the agency's review process, OAL conducts its
independent review, which can result in the repeal of additional regulations.
86 Agencies Complete Review

As of June 30, 1982, 86 of the 124 agencies had completed
their reviews and submitted statements to OAL indicating
those regulations that they intend to repeal, amend and retain unchanged. By the end of June state agencies had reviewed approximately 11,100 pages or 23,942 individual
regulatory sections, about 40% of the Administrative Code.
\Vhile most agencies have kept close to their original review timetables, some have not. Several large agencies
have made little progress in their review, some citing a
lack of sufficient staff resources as the reason for the delay
in implementing their review plans. One agency, far behind its original schedule, blamed changes in federal and
state law during the last year as the primary reason for its
delay. The fiscal crisis and spending freezes imposed on
agencies in recent months have also reduced the ability of
some agencies to keep on schedule.
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Agencies Will Repeal or Correct 57% of Existing Regulations

Based on the 392 agency statements received by June 30,
l~H2, :5,690 individual regulations will be repealed by the
agencies, 7,~07 \Vill be amended to meet the standards and
10,34.5 will be retained. Thus in the judgment of the regulatory agencies, 57% of their regulations reviewed will be
repealed outright or amended to bring them into conformity with the statutory standards.
OAL's independent review will result in even more repeal
actions. By June 30, OAL had issued 90 Orders to Show
Cause why 3,556 additional individual regulations should
not be repealed. Agencies are now responding to these orders and OAL is evaluating the responses. Final decisions
on these challenged regulations will occur in the weeks immediately ahead. In addition, OAL has initiated its review
of another 6,731 regulations.
Fiscal Restraints Hamper Review

The review process has not been an easy task for many
agcnciccs. '\1ost have conducted the review and taken corrPctive act ion without any additional financial resources.
Only twcnty-tlH ce of the 124 agencies were allocated funds
in 1981~2 earmarked for regulation review. Two agencies
whose regulations comprise about 25% of the California
Administrative Code will receive approximately $400,000 in
the current fiscal year.
Despite the grO\viug pressures of scarce resources, most
agencies made excdlent progress in reviewing their regulations. The combiHed efforts of state agencies to conduct
serious and conscientious reviews deserve recognition. The
accomplishments of t:he last year are concrete examples of
the ability and willingness of state government to look
critically \vithin ilsei; and take corrective action in line
with legislative policy.
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s
's efforts to
A
inthe Legis-

agencies
eliminate
ity of those adopted.
The Legislature
held one major hearing and conducted
over the last year to assess the performance
of OAI, and to
in the
program
originally enacted in 1979.
Act
Several bills amending the Administrative
have been p<lssed and became effective in 1982 and several
more are currently pending in the Legislature. These bills
are summarized below.
The first year of the 1981-82 Legislative Session produced
three bills which became law on January 1, 1982:
AB 1014 by Assemblyman Leo McCarthy strengthens the
public notice and comment protections in the regulation
adoption process ..
SB 498 by Senator Robert Presley redefines the standard of
"necessity" to preclude regulations from duplicating one
another.
SB 216 by Senator Daniel Boatwright ensures that the pubHe
access to
final language of proposed regulations
if substantial changes are made to the version originally
noticed.
Two other measures signed into law in 1982 thus far are:
AB 1013
Assemblyman Leo McCarthy allows any person
OAL to determine whether a rule that has not
adopted as a regulation should be so adopted
before it can legally enforced. AB 1013 becomes effective
January 1, 1983.
-12-
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AB 2165 by Assemblyman Jim Costa requires OAL to conduct a priority review of any regulation when requested by
a legislative comrnittee. AB 2165 took effect March 1, 1982.
Additional Bills Are Under Consideration

The Legislature's continuing commitment to achieving regulatory
vvas further demonstrated
1982 by the in.15
to
pending
are:
:\B 2:ms ))' i\-.;scmblyman Richard Katz would require a
state
IICY to declare in its public notice \Vhcthcr a
proposed regubtion may have an adverse impact on small
businesses
to
der less burdensome alternatives.
AB 3329 by Assemblyman Bill Leonard would require regulatory agencies to state in their public notice and statement
of reasons whether the regulation imposes a mandate on
local government or school districts and if not, their reasons
why. It would establish a method for repealing or suspending cnforcemePt of any regulation when there is no funding
source to reimlnrse SB 90 costs. Portions of this bill were
adopted in statutory changes to implement the Budget Act
of 1982 and became immediately effective.
AB 2820 by Assemblyman Leo McCarthy specifies that
OA L and the court's determination of the necessity for a
regulation must he ~npported by substantial evidence in the
record as a whole. This standard requires agencies to include facts, studies, or testimony that are specific, relevant,
and credible so as to lead a reasonable person to conclude
that the particular regulation is necessary.
AB :3:337 by Assl'rnblyman Leo McCarthy and SB 1794 by
Senator Jarncs 0:ielscn would require all rulemaking agencies to publish an annual calendar of regulations they intend
to propose, including a schedule for each of the significant
rulemaking phases.
SB 1499 by Senator Orner Rains would ensure the public has
the opportunity to rc\·iew and comment on any public use
form prior to its becoming a requirement and would minimize n·porling burdens on the regulated public.
ii:
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PUr3UC ?ALriiCU:lATION EFFORTS
One of the most important aims of regulatory reform is to
increase the public's participation in the regulatory process.
OAL continued in its second year to invest time and effort
to guarantee effective participation of the general public
and all interested parties concerned with government
overregulation.
Public Information Outreach

OAL increased its public outreach efforts in the past year.
The director, his deputies and office staff have accepted
numerous speaking invitations to inform organizations of
the new provi<;ions of law. The director has been a frequent guest on radio and television programs to inform the
public of how any interested person can become effectively involved in the rulcmaking process.
Many businesses and professional associations, civic groups,
local city and county government officials have requested
and received presentations by OAL personnel. Special efforts were extended to small business organizations, recognizing that state regulations often place a disproportionate
burden on such entities.
OAL Publications

The Office also developed a newsletter to inform interested persons of major developments in the regulatory area
and to encourage public participation. Two issues of the
ne\vsletter, The OAL Update, were published in 1982 and
mailed to a list of almost 8,000 persons interested in some
aspect of regulatory activity.
OAL expanded coverage in its weekly published Administrati've 1Votice Register to include day-to-day information
relating to public hearings and regulation review notices of
state agencies and decisions made by OAL and the Governor in disapproving regulations.
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Public Accountability Stressed

OAL has stressed the importance of public awareness and
participation to state agencies in training programs conducted to assist agencies in meeting the new regulatory requirements of AB 1111. Most of the 124 state agencies have
made conscientious efforts to involve the affected public in
all asp.·cts of rulcmaking.
Over the past two years, state agencies have shown a much
gr, ·atcr -.ensitivity to ensuring that the public is adequately
informed and given opportunities to comment on both
proposed and r·xisting regulations. AB 1111 has significantly
incrca:-.ed state agency accountability for rulemaking deci:-,ions and has made state entities much more responsive to the
t·xprcssed concerns of tht:> public.

Phofot'l("(·troni(' (Y)Jiipo.,ition

by
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The public is encouraged to participate in the
State's rulemnking process. For information and
assistance, write or call:
The Office of Administrative Law
1414 K Street, Suite 600
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 323-6225

PART II
Comments of Board of Equalization Staff
on the
Impact of OAL on the
Board of Equalization

NOTE:

Referenced attachments not included.

ASSEMBLY REVENUE
'~

& TAXATION

COMMITTEE

HEARING ON IMPACT ON STATE TAX ADMINISTRATION OF THE NEW
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW AND ITS ROLE IN
REVIEWING STATE AGENCY RULES & REGULATIONS
SEPTEMBER 22-23, 1982
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION PRESENTATION
I.

flow has Office of Administrative Law (OAL) and its statutory
role changed Board of Equalization's rule-making process
and its other administrative activities?
A.

Rule~Making

Process

OAL and its statutory role has not had a major impact on
the philosophy and substance of the Board of Equalization's
regulation process, but it has created new problems (see
discussion under IV). Board regulations have historically
been adopted under the conditions now mandated by the
Administrative Procedures Act. Board staff has consistently
invited the widest possible public participation in the
development of proposed regulations and has included
county assessors, individual taxpayers, taxpayer
organizations, and industry associations in the process.
Further, it has been the policy of the elected Members
of the Board to conduct full public hearings before
adoption of any regulation. It has also been the Board's
practice to limit the use of emergency regulations to
situations where the public interest has required an
early effective date.
While the creation of the OAL has not altered the
Board's basic approach to the regulation adoption process,
it has greatly formalized much of the notice, hearing and
record~keeping aspects of the system.
Hearings notices
are more detailed (attachment 1) and a formal record of
the proceedings is guaranteed. These changes have been
accompanied, however, by the creation of a greater volume
of government forms and documents as well as significant
extensions of the time required to adopt a regulation.
The result has been an increase in government costs.
R.

Regulation Review
With respect to the AR 1111 regulation review, the Board
began a comprehensive review of its regulations in 1966,
and has reviewed them continuously since then
(attachment 2).
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I I.

What have been the Board of Equalization's costs to comply
with these new procedures?
A.

Rule-Making Process
The annual cost of the new rule-making process is
approximately $36,000.

B.

Regulation Review
The cost of the AB 1111 regulation review is approximately
$225,000.

III.

What has been the impact on taxpayers affected by Board of
Equalization Rules?
A.

Rule-Making

Proce~s

The rule-making process now takes longer to accomplish.
Thirty-eight days elapsed from the date of submission of
the notice of hearing to the Office of Administrative
Hearings to the filing of the regulatjon order with the
Secretary of State; 102 are required to accomplish the
same purpose under the new procedures (attachment 3).
We have no way of measuring the effect of the 15-day
extension of the notice period. We do note public
responses to our notices have not increased. The 30-day
delay for OAL review of regulation orders has caused some
confusion to taxpayers and assessors who do not know the
status of pending amendments.
OAL's treatment of emergency tax regulations created the
potential for unreimhursed sales tax liability. Emergency
sales tax regulations filed in December 1980, were
designed to advise taxpayers how to compute, report and
pay tax under new st3tutes effective January 1, 1981.
Lack of such advisory regulations did not relieve taxpayers of the obligation to pay the tax, but denied them
the necessary information concerning the proper application of tax. The consequences of OAL's action will not
become apparent until taxpayers' records for early 1981
are audited. Our reasoning for the emergency filings
and our response to the OAL repeal are attached
(attachment 4).
B.

Reg~lati~n

Review

The Board's AB 1111 review of its regulations is
substantially complete. Nearly 500,000 invitations to
comment were mailed and fewer than 100 comments were
received. Comments from assessors were used to modify
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language in property tax rules to clarify them. Comments
on sales tax regulations were generally questions on the
application of the tax to specified transactions rather
than suggestions for amendment or repeal. During the
time period allowed for public comment, petitions to
amend regulations were received, but they appeared to
arise from tax appeals.

'-'

Forty-three regulations were repealed because they did
not meet the statutory standard of necessity. The
taxpayer has been disadvantaged to the extent that he
must now research the law to find information which
previously was conveniently set forth in the regulations
pertinent to that taxpayer's type of sales activity. In
one case, the Board proposed to repeal Regulation 1803,
Application of Tax, and Regulation 1823, Application of
Transactions (Sales) Tax and Use Tax, because they repeat
the statute. The tax management staff of Pacific
Telephone Company requested that the regulations be
retained because they are the only source which explains
certain differences between the sales and use tax, the
local sales and use tax, and the transactions and use
tax in a readily understandable manner. The Board
concurred in this request and has retained the regulations.
Sixty-six regulations were repealed because of recent
changes in the law.
In general, a standard of necessity which holds a
regulation unnecessary because it repeats the law overlooks the educational aspects of regulations. If a
regulation contains a requirement that is not necessary
to carrying out the law or is unnecessarily burdensome on
the public, then the requirement should be deleted. If,
however, the regulation is designed to inform taxpayers
of how they can satisfy their obligations under the tax
law and repetition of statutory language assists them in
understanding the law, then such repetition appears
germain rather than unnecessary.
It should be remembered
that the tax laws administered by the Board affect a
broad spectrum of economic activity, from the individual
proprietor to the largest of corporations.
IV.

Do you have any other comments on the role of OAL, and do you
have any suggestions for in~roving this process?
A.

OAL Proposed

Regula~ion~

OAL has published proposed regulations interpreting the
Administrative Procedures Act. A hearing on the proposed
regulations was held on July 27, 1982. The Board's
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analysis of the OAL proposals is attached (attachment 5)
and it is recommended that the committee also review the
comments furnished to OAL by other state agencies.
B.

Our Concerns
Based upon our review of the regulations and the testimony
presented at the July 27th heari , we have concluded
that there are three major concerns regarding OAL's
interpretation of the law and its proposed regulations:
the first concern is with the broad scope of OAL's
definition of "regulation" which seemingly encompasses
every interpretation of law by a state agency, even those
which merely state what a particular department staff
member believes a particular statute or regulation means.
The second concern is with the lack of any objective
standards which will assure that OAL reviews will be
made on a uniform basis. The third concern is with the
proposed evidentiary requirement which exceeds the standard
historically used by the courts and will, in some cases,
impose unreasonable documentation burdens or impinge
upon the responsibilities and expertise of the adopting
agency.
Briefly, our concern with OAL's broad interpretation of
"regulation" relates to the Board's well established
practice of providing advisory rulings or opinions on
various tax questions. Typically, these rulings are
furnished to taxpayers and assessors who rely on such
advice in the conduct of their affairs. We have not
received an interpretation from OAL on these rulings, but
on April 27, 1981, the OAL Chief Counsel advised the
Bank of America General Counsel that a legal ruling sent
to an individual taxpayer by the staff of Franchise Tax
Board or Board of Equalization is a regulation under
Government Code Section 11342 and 11347.5 if the ruling
is intended to be enforceable as a rule or standard of
general application (attachment 6).
Questions have also arisen as the the application of the
Administrative Procedures Act to property tax assessment
forms prescribed by the Board for use by assessors,
pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code Section 1254,
which must be delivered to assessors six months prior to
lien date (Section 452). The delays inherent in the
rule-making process 'prevent timely amendment of these
forms. The same questions apply to assessors' handbooks
and other advisory notices to all assessors, although
there arc no statutory provisions involved. These
activities are important to the administration of the
state's tax laws and they will be hampered or severely
curtailed if they are subjected to the requirements of
the Administrative Procedures Act.
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C.

Discussion with OAL Staff
In August of this year, OAL conducted a training session
for management and legal staff of tax administrative
agencies. This session was a most helpful forum for
discussion of these areas of uncertainty, but did not
eliminate our concerns that OAL's view of their function
differs from ours. For example, during the discussion a
statement was made to the effect that Attorney General
opinions would be considered but not regarded as
controlling. This means that if this agency obtains an
opinion concerning the application of a tax law and
incorporates it into a regulation, the regulation may
still be rejected by OAL. Likewise, the statement that
advice given to a single taxpayer by a staff attorney
would not have to be adopted as a regulation while the
same advice given a second taxpayer makes the advice a
standard that must be contained in a regulation. If
this is a correct interpretation of the Administrative
Procedures Act, we will have to discontinue advisory
opinions or anticipate a substantial growth, not a
decrease, in the number of administrative regulations.

These issues have only been briefly touched on and the Board
respectfully requests permission to supplement this discussion
in greater detail prior to the committee's hearing in
September.

PART III
Comments of Franchise Tax Board Staff
on the
Impact of OAL on the
Franchise Tax Board
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At tne time of passage of AD lJll., which instituted a
regulation review program and created the OAL, the Franchise
Tax Board (FTE) had already instituted a regulation review
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outd2t • A thorough rev cw and u ate of the FTB
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complc,tion.
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The costs of compliance will vary dependjnq upon tl!e nature
of the rc9ulation ection. The new proc ures have increased
the time required substantially. Our fiscal experience with
the AD 1111 regulation tevjew program wl1ich is essentially
completed, except for final review by OAL, is as follows:
'l'he 01\L s ubnd t ted its buclq c; tary c: s U m2 te c:; to the Dep:::rtment
of Fir'zmce whicil then allocated the func1s to F'rB. J.~he F1'B
then transferred the funds directly to OAL. For the 81/82
year approxj ately $131;,000 wos allocatNi and transferred to
OAL. For the P2/{13 yr::::r $33,000 b.::s heen bud9eted.
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i~l his ~..:tu:r•. In c:::=di',i:;n. ',l:c pr~rvdty woL!ld be increased
i~orn S5 to
v,rr.ere c: :a>-;::2)'Cr fc.ils to furnish his number
to enu:hcr puson or 2 J:JCrscn fads to inclucJu in a retL;rn
made v:i\h rc~pc;ct to an:Jttwr ;_>orson such pcr~;on's number.
Section ?13 of tt1e bi:l would provide lo1 Vlilhholding 2t
the sc..:rce v:l,er€ nt<,xpc:ye; fails to !?up ply his identification
number or sup;)!ies 211 incorrect numiJcr. Tile rate of
withho:ding is eo~F:b!is!i~·oj 3! ten percent.., his provision
;•.oulo. in g:: n;:ral, c:p;::!y to information returns filed with
resp0ct to w<:ge:s c:r.C: other compensntion, interest and
cividcr:ds. ;,mi payme-:-rts to non-employee:.; ;md directsellers whcr;; the c:s::;;; rc ;;a:.; 2.t71oun! of payments during tr1e
caiencar yc:r ;;c,.'"'" cr exceeds ::GOO.
lstrcngiy oupport a:: of !!lese: c~1angcs. Tlw most signific<>nt ;:~pPG! of t~,ese rc\isio~>s IS the provisic'n for withho:di>lg. This iG ,., '.·C!'y important :1nd constructive change. It
is a f2.ir and t-~:ec:ive rreans of increasing comrli;,nce, and
i~~c c.pplicr.~ion of this concept to other are;;s deserves
furihH con~:cerc;:ion. lt cocs not burden lwnest taxpayers
cr,d p2y01 S.
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Form of ln!urrnatian Re!urns
Su:tion 21-'' cf H Fl. 6300 requires the~! rcgul;:-;tions be
prescr;bed prov;:::ing s~andards ;o determine which income
tax. or infc.rm;;t:on r12;ur;1s must be filed in machinereadable !urm ar on mzgn'?:ic t:~~·e. In prescribinu these
rcgu!a:ions. t:-,c Trer~s~1ry would be rec.;uircd to take into
c;cco~m: the cost (iitnC:":J c:r1c: factors) lo the taxpayer. In
contrast, pre; scr•t taw pe ;mi:s but does not
t:npaycrs
to pr o•idc infor:n.,:ion ::;n r:·:aqnctic tapes or other mediums,
provicJcd :tw prior c0r:~ent of ttH: Internal Fkvcnuc Service
is oLtzincc.
This
repre~r:-nts R substantial improvement over
section 10!. of H.R. 5329. i<Jcnethelcss. problerns still exist
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1h1s rxovts1on wDuld exempt ruicsano rcgui"J.\JO!IS under
\lw Intern;;\ nevcnuc Coco, .::md_lntcm~d Rcv•.;rn~') Service
lox forms, f10m approvol by the Cif;cc of f\~2na,~c:·ner:t and
f3udgo!.llndcr 1!1c Paporv;or k f·icriL.c!ion J..c\ of 1 SSO. I ar:-.
able to s.pcak offr:.:iail)'forttle Pntirt:-Ar,lerican. Onr r.. ssociation in strongly supporting this provision.
Tile tax <:dminis~ration process is not !1'8 tvrc of re(Jt1!alOt'/ activity to whicll tile P•~::.••:Hv:orr-. Reduction Act w3s
cirectcd.lnte;·nal Revenue Service rulings, rer;ulati·jns. and
tax forms provi'Ju ess-:mtinl nud;:nce to ta.xp.:,ycrs; the
interests of taxrJyers 2rc ~;uv,·~d by grea\er ratiwr than
le:~scr activity in issuing end ill'i'roving :,uc:1 rulin~s.
regulations, and forms. The developrnont o: t!"resc mG~erials
r cqu;rcs cxtr;;wrdin:'lry expertise, ex;;criencc, < r:cl j~Jdgment
by the Treasury Department, <md the Office of M<"nz~,ement
a11d Dudget docs not have the necessary kckc,:ro,m:l 10
provide adcqu;dc review. or·. ',8 review wou!rJ rest:!! in
unnccess;uy circlays <111rl conflicts. Groups su:::h ;;~;; tl:e S•_:clion of Taxa:ion of tilC /',IT:ericarl !11r Associc•'ic i] dild !!iO
Arw:rican ln:;titule of Certified f'u•::.c f·.ccour.!c;n;· .. provi•.:c
intensive nnd construciive r.titic;:;m c,f all such 1:·:.:~-:'ri,:!;.
Th!:ro i:; no v:ides:)rcact concern <!:nong lRX ex;~er:,, !!1:->: tn.·,
Trt'a:cury Dc·par\rnent has issrwd rnuw ru,lin~.F~. r..:;':1!i1~ion:;,
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Committee ~.llo11!d nlso con~_,;dcr wtv~tl,e>r the Intern<!!
H~~vPnuc Scr\dce should be GuU;orized to r(::qt,ir~.·: a per!>C..ifl
to provide rn;:gnctic tapes wl1crc such t2r•:s am nr.'t
reuul2.rly Ucild in Uw laxpi:iycr's hus!nes> ;;cti·;itiCc3. Th·~3·'!
c:,rc merely tv.'O c;:amp1es of types ('f problem:; •:,hi'_:h coc.:•d
arise under tlli~~ provisicJf1./\t the very 1.-:;.i:;t, tl !U c-::-,rnmittcc•'s
I cpor! should inciCJdC a discuc:sion of OF! ln\cnci•;ci ~cope or
the <wlhority of P:c SPrvice !Hider tile pro•Ji,·io:l.
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1:1. PEf..SS!Of'..IS AND O"I"HER f~ETIREWEh!T !f:Cor.~t~
Section 301 of H.R. 6300 sE·er.:s to impi'Ovc cor-n;J!iancc
1t1illl respect to payments from dderrr-;d comp<ns;,tion
plans maintained by employers <:nd p;;yrnr~1ds under comnv::rcial annuity contracts. 'IlK bill wou:d ?.C'hieve !his
objective by requiring ;:,ddi1lon:::! infc.rmr:.tion rc porting by
payors under such plans or contr~;cts; by 1•rovidi:~g for
withholding as to pension p2.yrncnts in tlw fonn of <~n
annuity unless the pr-:nsioner elects not to t1<1 ve v:it! ;holding
apply; and by extending such a voluntary witllho!ding
system to forms of distributions from retirem~·rrt pions
which previously have not been covered---that is, instrdlrnen! payments and lump sum distributions.

Reporting
Existing lilw requires payors of pensions or annuities to
report these payments purstHHlt to tile gen,'rzd ir~~orme:t!cn
return requirements of lntornnl Revenue Code §GO-~ 1. In
many instances, the party making the payment may no!
have enough information to pro\'idc the payc<; wltll trw
information needed by the pa)rec to report correctly hi;, or
her IRX liability. Usually, the necessary information is
obtainable only from the ndrninistrator of th•) pl0n or the
employer, nne! while plan administrators and employers
usually provide this infcrmJ!ion to the payor, ttwy are not
required to do so.
Clearly, this information llow is essential to compliance in
!!lis area. The statutor:1 aut!wri!y provided in tile bill is
necessary.
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